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When Armellina appeared I thought her looking changed.
'Why are you so pale,* I asked, 'and whj  do you not
smile r*
*You have grieved me terribly.*
'Well, set your mind at ease, but let me try and cure
myself as I best may, I will always be your friend, and
will come and see you once ever}' week as long as I re-
main in Rome.*
'Once a week! You used to come ever}- day!5
'I want to see you as little as possible, so that I may grow
patient.'
'It seems hard that you cannot love me as I love you.*
'That is to say, without passion.'
'I don't say that; but I can control myself when in*
dulgence is inconsistent with my principles.*
'That is a science which at my age I cannot hope to
learn, and which, to be frank, I do not care to learn. Would
you mind telling me if your self-control is painful to you?*
'I should be sorry to stifle the emotions you cause in me.
I should like you to become Pope. I should like you to be
my father. I should like you to be changed into a girl, like
myself, so that we could be together every hour of the day.1
These naive and charming aspirations, so natural and sc
odd, made me laugh. After the opera we repaired to the
tavern for supper. The waiter asked if I should like somt
oysters, and as I saw my companions were curious to know
what oysters were like, I asked the price.
£They are from the Arsenal at Venice,' he said, 'and we
cannot give them for less than fifty paoli a hundred.*
I ordered a hundred, and when Armellina heard tha'i
they were to cost me five Roman crowns, she wanted me to
countermand them, but held her peace when I answered
that I considered nothing too good nor too dear for her.
After she had swallowed half a dozen, she said to hei
companion that it must be a sin to eat such delicate morsels-
*Yes, but not because they are so nice, but because eaci
one we put in our mouths costs half a paolo.* said Emilia.

